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Dear Colleague,

Wouldn't you know it? This is our very last Polar & Small Ships newsletter of 2019! The 
New Year has certainly snuck up on us but we would be lying if we said we weren't ready. 
The Emerging Destinations team is just back from a small retreat after attending the 
Signature Travel Conference in Las Vegas and we are so excited for 2020.  

We'll be starting the year off with a bang by having a webinar on each of our Polar and 
Small Ship clients throughout the month of January. We hope that you can join us to 
learn more about our cool clients. Sign up here.  

We wish you all a very happy holiday season! 

Jane + Jessie + Jenna + Ana

December 2019 

ORDER BROCHURES

Adventure Canada

2020 Multi-Trip Promotion: Book two or more expeditions on board the Ocean

Endeavour and save 25% off the berth cost! More information on all of our

promotions and incentives here.

New High Arctic FAM just announced. More info here.

For our Canadian colleagues! We are thrilled to present Wild Coasts of Canada: A

presentation and performance in imagery, story and song. Two great friends—and

Adventure Canada Zodiac drivers!—are pooling their talents to celebrate the beauty,

and the fragility of Canada's coastlines—and their cultures. More info and dates

here.

Check out our NEW 2020 digital brochure here

We are excited to give you an exclusive preview of our 2021 European expedition

cruises that will include exploring the Basque region of Spain & France; Scotland;

Iceland; Greenland and the Faroe Islands!  
We have made some important updates that affect several of our scheduled

itineraries. Details here.  
Don’t forget that we have our handy 2020 Partner Reference Document available.

This document provides all the info on important dates, charter flights, pre/post

hotels and much more. You can download it here. 
Visit our Promotion Page. Here you'll find info on our current promotions

including our All You Can Travel deal and early booking specials.

View our current booking incentives here. These are designed to help you get the

most out of your expedition experience, exclusively on the Ocean Endeavor! 

No single supplement: There are a limited quantity of single cabins in categories

3-7 on Ocean Endeavour departures available. Search trips here.  

Images, videos and itineraries. Find all of that and more by signing into our Travel

Agent Portal.  

Oceanwide Expeditions

We’ve just had a last-minute opening on our Hondius voyage HDS27B20, a classic

Antarctic Peninsula expedition during the prime time of January 17 – 26, 2020.

Contact us for details.
So many deals! You can save from $250 to $2,000 on select departures. Stay up

to date with all of our current deals here. 

All superior cabins on m/v Plancius have been completely renovated. Enjoy them on

these upcoming departures.  
The recently launched m/v Hondius is the world’s first registered Polar Class 6

passenger vessel and will be sailing Oceanwide Expedition's most popular Arctic

itineraries.   
Sign up for our Partner Portal to dive deeper into the Arctic and Antarctica. View

videos, download photos and more.  

The Weddell Sea, Antarctic Peninsula and South Georgia are just a few of the iconic

far-south options on our Antarctic voyages. Our Arctic voyages also visit a number

of exciting far-north regions. More details on 2020-21 Antarctica voyages. 

Iceland ProCruises

Iceland ProCruises has just released their 2021 schedule and pricing! It's never too early to
book. Details here. 
We are pleased to announce that there will be no price increase for 2021. See our

prices here.  

Starting in 2021 we will no longer offer Northern Lights and Whales cruises, instead

we will offer more Best of Iceland (8 Day) cruises. 

Our 2021 itinerary for our Greenland cruises will have a minor change: we will skip

the Westman Islands and include the east coast of Greenland.

Our brand new 2020 brochure is available online. You can also order them printed

versions in the banner above. 

Don't miss out! 20% early bird booking discount through December 31, 2020

for cruises in Iceland and Greenland, based on space available.

Check out our current specials. 
New Tour! 5 day Northern Lights & Whales Express. 

Shore excursions for Iceland and Greenland can be booked online with payment

collected onboard. Space is limited.

Feel free to use our image database for promoting Iceland ProCruises. Just log into

your DropBox account using password: OceanDiamond. Please credit all photos:

Iceland ProCruises. 

Jungle Experiences

New Year's Celebration Packages

Zafiro - Buy one Get one (from $1,768 per person).

La Perla - From $2,610 per couple & domestic flight (was $3,400). More info 
New! Directories of links to all you need to know about adventure Amazon cruises

aboard La Perla and luxury Amazon cruises aboard Zafiro. 

Take advantage of the BOGO on select La Perla 2019 departures. US only. 

Contact us for agent rates for cruises on Zafiro and La Perla.  

Emerging Destinations

 Join our Travel Trade Facebook Page for insider access to our client's trade

news, events, promotions, webinars, and more! Feel free to use this forum to

ask questions, request information or share insights! All feedback is welcome.

If you're a nature lover and want to explore the

heart of the world's most incredible rainforest,

here's a selection of the most authentic

experiences that connect you with nature

during an Amazon cruise with Jungle

Experiences.

Connecting with Mother Earth in the Amazon

The Green Wave: Oceanwide Expeditions 

It doesn’t make much sense for expedition travel if every time we visit the polar regions

we leave them worse than we found them. And that’s just considering things from a

purely human perspective, which we don’t.The polar bears, penguins, whales, seabirds,

and other animals that depend on these regions surely have much more to say on this

issue — and with a lot more expletives. 

Healthy Polar Regions = Happy Polar Passengers

Iceland ProCruises has 2020 Early Bird

specials until December 31st, 2019, offering

savings of up to 20% on regular cabin rates.

Early Bird rates are available on

all departures of the following cruises:

Early Bird Rates on Iceland & Greenland Cruises

Diving in Antarctica 
As if visiting the Arctic or Antarctic wasn’t other-worldly enough there is a whole other

world for you to explore — under the surface of the sea . . .

Maybe you can't visit Santa at the North Pole

this month. But you can certainly explore the

Arctic next summer on these Adventure Canada

cruises: 

Tis the season to book your summer 2020 Arctic cruise

Want To Receive More News From Us?

Or Never Again?

Contact Us:
Jessie Bligh at +1 (770) 377-8892 | jessie@emergingdestinations.com 
Jenna Farber at +1 (306) 202-8471 | jenna@emergingdestinations.com
Ana Kammerer at 1 (404) 496-5099 | ana@emergingdestinations.com
Jane Behrend at +1 (404) 993-6116 | jane@emergingdestinations.com

More info: jessie@emergingdestinations.com
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